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Text one
In 2002, Steve Fossett became the first person to travel solo round the world in a hot
air balloon . His balloon, the spirit of Freedom, used a mixture of helium and hot air
and was42 metres high and 18 metres wide. To keep it at a constant altitude, the
balloon used a sophisticated autopilot system controlled by a computer.
Fossett’s journey started in Western Australia. From here he crossed the Pacific
Ocean, traveling in an easterly direction. On reaching South America, he traveled
across Chile and down round Argentina. He flew over the Southern Atlantic Ocean
towards South Africa, then over the Indian Ocean to reach Australia.
This record-breaking solo journey took only 14 days, 19 hours and 50 minutes
altogether, but conditions for Steve Fossett were not comfortable. He only slept for
four hours in every 24-hour period, and never slept for more than 45 minutes at one
time. Fossett frequently had to leave his tiny cabin to go outside, where air
temperatures were below freezing, in order to check that the balloon’s burners were
working properly. By the time he arrived in Australia , he had traveled 33,195 km.
Steve Fossett was especially pleased with this successful round-the-world journey
as it was his sixth attempt. On the journey, Fossett also broke the world speed record
for a manned balloon flight: on one occasion the balloon traveled at 322.25 kmh. His
first attempt had been six years earlier in 1996. In addition to this record, Steve Fossett
holds four other world records for non-stop journeys round the world: as a sailor, and
as a solo air pilot. All in all, Fossett has set 110 records in five different sports.

Question Number One :
1 – The writer mentioned there are many oceans in the text , Steve Fossett crossed
over them . Write down two of them .
2 - Steve Fossett faced two obstacles (difficulties) during his flight round the world
with his balloon . Write them down
3 – Write down the sentence which gives the whole total of his records in various
activities .
4 – what`s the meaning of underlined word ( solo).
5 – What does the underlined pronoun ( it ) , in paragraph one refer to ?
B. Critical thinking
1 – The writer thinks that doing the outstanding actions require convenient conditions .
Explain this statement , suggesting three of these convenient conditions .
2 – Success needs comprehensive study to be achieved . Think of this statement and,
in two sentences, write down your point of view .
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Answers : 1- Pacific Ocean and Atlantic Ocean .
2- He only slept for four hours in every 24-hour period, and never slept for more than 45 minutes at one
time. Fossett frequently had to leave his tiny cabin to go outside, where air temperatures were below
freezing, in order to check that the balloon’s burners were working properly.
3- In addition to this record, Steve Fossett holds four other world records for non-stop journeys round the
world: as a sailor, and as a solo air pilot.
4- alone / 5- his balloon

TEXT 2
When large numbers of people move from their homes in country areas to find better
paid jobs in towns and cities, the villages and farms they once lived in are often left empty.
No one wants to buy homes there because they cannot make money out of them.
This phenomenon , which is called rural depopulation, can lead to overcrowding in cities
as well as for fewer people in country areas. One example of this phenomenon is the
Garrigues , area of Spain, about one hour’s drive from Barcelona.
The area has a Mediterranean climate, but because it is high and not close to the
sea, winter temperatures are quite low. The area has an annual rainfall level of 482mm
which falls in only 47 days of the year, during the autumn and spring. Historically, this
was a successful agricultural area; on the higher ground, the farmers grew almonds and
vines, while in the river valleys, wheat, corn, beans and sunflowers were the traditional
crops. The area was particularly well-known for its high quality olive oil which was
grown mainly for export. The population of the area was at its highest about 150 years
ago, when a typical village might have 500 inhabitants, whereas now some villages have
as few as 100 permanent inhabitants. But as farming became less and less profitable, and
unemployment grew, the population began to move to the cities to find work.
This trend started in 1860 and has continued to this day. Now some villages consist
mainly of elderly people. The area is suffering from the effects of depopulation, such as
poor public services and deserted farms. In some parts of Europe in recent years, however,
the move from the country to the city has been reversed as wealthy people move to the
countryside to escape from the overcrowding, pollution and stress of city life. Some are moving
permanently, but many are buying holiday or weekend homes which are empty for much of the
year.

Questions
1. According to the text rural depopulation can lead to two results, write down them?
2. According to the text two factors made people leave their villages and go to cities to find
work , what are these factors ?
3. The text mentions many crops that farmers grow on the river valleys. what are they?
4. what`s the meaning of the underlined word ( overcrowding).
5. What does the underlined pronoun them refer to ?
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6. The writer thinks that the Garrigues area was a successful agricultural area . Is he / justified?
Explain .
7. Quote the sentence which shows that short that a large amount of rain falls in this area in
short time .
B. Critical Thinking
Rural areas plays an essential part in the economy . Think of this statement, then write your
point of view (in two sentences)
Answers : 1- can lead to overcrowding in cities as well as for fewer people in country areas.
2- . But as farming became less and less profitable, and unemployment grew, the population began to
move to the cities to find work.
3- wheat, corn, beans and sunflowers
4- having too many people .
5- houses
6- on the higher ground, the farmers grew almonds and vines, while in the river valleys, wheat, corn, beans and
sunflowers were the traditional crops.
7- The area has an annual rainfall level of 482mm which falls in only 47 days of the year, during the autumn
and spring.

Text 3
Do you enjoy reading about how some people become successful? Most people
do, which is probably why popular magazines often include articles with titles like
How to live a long, happy life, which give readers useful advice.
One of my friends said to me the other day, “I’m starting my first job soon, and I
want to get on well with my new workmates .Have you got any advice you can give
me?” Several people have asked me questions like this, which is why I’m writing this
article.
For me the golden rule when you first start a job is this: listen and learn from
colleagues. Also, ask your colleagues questions if you aren’t sure about something,
and offer to help them if you can see something that needs doing.
In the long run, the best way to be a good colleague is simply to work hard. In my
experience, people most dislike colleagues who invent excuses for not doing
something and expect colleagues to do it for them.
If you have a job starting soon, remember some of these tips. In the end, you’ll be
happier and more successful if you get on well with your colleagues.
QUESTIONS
1. There are many benefits of being a good colleague. Write down two of them.
2. Quote the sentence that indicates that people hate those who invent reasons to avoid
doing tasks in their work .
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3. Replace the underlined word invent with appropriate phrasal verb
4. What does the underlined pronoun them in the second paragraph refer to.
5- The writer gives many pieces of advice about starting a new job. Write down two of
them.
Critical thinking:
The best way to be a good colleague is simply to work hard and learn more . Think of
this statement and, in two sentences, write down your point of view.
Answers : 1- you’ll be happier and more successful if you get on well with your colleagues.
2- In my experience, people most dislike colleagues who invent excuses for not doing something and
expect colleagues to do it for them.
3- make up 4- colleaguesm
5- listen and learn from colleagues. Also, ask your colleagues questions if you aren’t sure about
something

Text 4
Final challenge
There are some mountaineers had taken bottles of oxygen to help them climb ,but
many mountaineers wanted to climb using their natural ability without oxygen . Two
of these were Reinhold Messner and Peter Habeler . In 1975 , they amazed people by
climbing Gasherbrum , the 11th highest mountain in the world , without oxygen .
When Messner and Habeler started planning to climb Everest without oxygen , other
climbers called them foolish . They warned them that the oxygen levels at the top of
Everest were so low that breathing would be difficult , and that the men would risk
brain damage if they did this . Messner and Habeler didn't listen and made their first
attempts in April 1978 . After two failure, they nearly gave up , but decided to make a
final attempt .
At these very high altitudes , with so little oxygen in the air , everything the men did
much longer than normal . Every few meters , they fell down exhausted and had took
to rest. Eventually , at about 2 p.m on May 8th 1978 , Messner and Habeler became the
first men to reach the summit of Everest without oxygen.

Climbing Everest
For much of the climb Mr Mahmoud had been fighting extreme cold, strong winds,
dizzying heights and dangerously low levels of oxygen, but he was able to reach the
top of Mount Everest and plant the Jordanian flag at the summit. He knew he had a
great team supporting him and this helped him to keep going .
Mr Mahmoud had begun the trip at the Everest Base Camp in Tibet and carried with
him heavy climbing equipment, oxygen tanks, food and a Jordanian flag presented by
his Royal
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Highness Prince Faisal. It was his third attempt at the summit, and he had been
preparing for it for many months. The first try had nearly killed him and the second
ended through illness. He knew it would be the hardest thing he had ever done and was
nervous despite the fact that he was an experienced climber.

Questions
A . 1 – The writer stated that the two texts mentioned two tops of mountains the
mountaineers climbed .Write them down .
2 – All the climbers in the two texts have common problems during climbing Mount Everest
. Write down these common problems .
3 – Write down the sentence which shows that Messner and Habeler ignored the warning
which was presented by other climbers and did their first try .
4 – Find a common word in the two texts which means ( a top of mountain )
5 – What does the underlined pronoun ( them ) paragraph one refer to ?
6- Write down the sentence which shows that Salameh has been trying to climb Everest for
many times.
7- In addition to a Jordanian flag, what did Salaemh carry with him?
8- Write down the sentence which shows the date of reaching the summit of Everest without
oxygen for the first Time.
B. Critical thinking
1 – Failure can be a reason of success if one has some outstanding qualities. Think of this
statement and, in two sentences, write down your point of view .
2 – According to the text , the writer states that inspiring the next generations of youth to
believe in their dreams needs many practical ways . Explain this statement , suggesting
three of these ways .
Answers : 1- a- Gasherbrum b- Mount Everest
2- a- the oxygen levels at the top of Everest were so low that breathing would be difficult ,
and that the men would risk brain damage if they did this.
b- extreme cold, strong winds, dizzying heights and dangerously low levels of oxygen
3- Messner and Habeler didn't listen and made their first attempts in April 1978 .
4- summit 5- some mountaineers
6- It was his third attempt at the summit, and he had been preparing for it for many months.
7- climbing equipment, oxygen tanks, food
8- . Eventually , at about 2 p.m on May 8th 1978 , Messner and Habeler became the first men
to reach the summit of Everest without oxygen.
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Text 5
The capital city of a country is very often its greatest city, with the largest
population and the most important administrative buildings. Capital cities house
government offices, as well as embassies from other countries. They are also financial
centres, containing national and international banks and other financial institutions.
Amman is no different from other capital cities in this respect – it is the seat of
government and the economic and cultural centre of Jordan. Amman has the biggest
population of any city in Jordan and is home to about a third of the people − 2.3
million people! Although many of the buildings are very smart and futuristic, the city
actually has a history going back over 8,000 years. It was only established as the
capital in 1921, but has many ancient buildings.
Brasilia, the capital city of Brazil, is both similar to and different from Amman.
Like Amman, it is an administrative centre and contains the key political buildings and
institutions. However, unlike Amman, Brasilia is not the major cultural or economic
centre of Brazil, and with 2.5 million people, it is home to only a tiny fraction of the
huge Brazilian population.
Built in the late 1950s, it is a new city and has only been the capital of Brazil since
1960. It took over from Rio de Janeiro, which remains a major economic and cultural
centre, as well as having a population of many millions more. Brasilia is a very
modern city and because it is so new, planners were able to strictly regulate its layout.
It is divided into sectors, with specific zones for business, industry, government and
residential areas.
1- there are many differences between Amman and Brasilia, mention two of them .
2- Write down the sentence which shows the time of the establishment of Amman.
3- Capital cities consist some of the most important institutions. Write down three of them.
4- Write down the sentence which shows the time of building Brasilia.
5- what`s the meaning of underlined word (regulate )
6- What does the underlined pronoun ( its ) paragraph one refer to ?

Part 2 :

Question Number One : Correct the verbs between brackets then
write your answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET .

 الفعل السبيب و املايض التام: يف هذا السؤال ال تفكر اال بأربع دروس فقط مرتبة حسب المهية ويه
)املس متر و املبين للمجهول و املايض التام
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1 – Aisha received an email from Tahani yesterday , she …….…to write since June .
( be/promise )
2 – Her work can't be ……………………………………..…… on time .
( finish )
3 – Our meeting will be ………………..…………………… next week .
( hold )
4 - Aqaba should have ……………………….……..……….. last week. ( visit)
5 – The bill has to ………………..………. tomorrow by the customers . ( pay )
6 - Typing papers are going to …………………..….. quickly in the company .
(finish )
7 – Sami didn't recognize her friend . He ……….…..……….. her for ten years .
( not/be/ see )
8 - Some of the historical sites might have been ……..…....………. .
(save )
9 – Our neighbors are going to have their old flat ….…………….…..…….. .
(redecorate )
10 – Rabab didn't take her own photos . She had them ………….……………. .( take )
11 – I went to see Ali in hospital because he ………………………. his leg . ( break )
12 – At last , he arrived the summit . He ……………..…….. all five day (climb )
Answers : 1- had been promising 2- finished 3- held 4- been visited 5- be paid 6- be finished 7hadn`t been seeing 8- saved 9- redecorated 10- taken 11- had broken 12- had been climbing

Question Number Two : Complete each of the following items so that the
new item has a similar meaning to the one before it .

Passive ال تنسى مخطط
1 – Nobody could have visited Syria .
Syria ……………………………………………………………………………………
2 - Criminals can use computers with internet connections more safely.
computers with internet connections ……………………………………………….
The bridegroom invited Huda's father to his wedding- day.
Her father ………………………………………………………………………………
3 – They cut a path through the jungle last year .
A path …………………………………………………………………………………
4 – We didn't see smoke coming out of the factory .
smoke ……………………………………………………………………….…………

5- You should have kept the money in the bank
The money ……………………………………………………………………..
6- He must take the medicine three times a day .
The medicine ………………………………………………………………….
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7-The guards saw somebody running in the garden.
Somebody ……………………………………………………………………...
8- children are reading a very important book now .
A very important book……………………………………………………..
9. People have used these methods for many years .
These methods …………………………………………… ………………...
10- They eat lunch early .
Lunch………………………………………………………………………..
Answers : 1- couldn`t have been visited 2- can be used … 3- was cut … 4- wasn`t seen ..
5- should have been kept 6- must be taken 7- was seen 8- is being read now 9- have been used
10- is eaten early

Q3:
ال تنسى مخططreported
1 – " I write my ideas about the project "
Dana says that ……………………………….……………………….………………
2 – " I didn't take your wallet . "
Saddam told muna that …………………………………………………………….
3 – " You can listen to my notes . "
Murad told Shereen that ………………………………..…………………………
4- " I was driving my car when the phone rang "
Ahmed said that …………………………………………………………………….
5 – " You are going to visit your brother,
Marwan told suha that ……………………..…………………………………………
6 – " I invite you to my country . "
aYuH lota ezaY………………………………………………………………………
7– " When do you start and finish work ? "
I asked him………………………………………………………….…………………
8 –" Which color does your sister prefer ? "
Murad asked Muna ……………………………………………………………………

9. What time do you have to be there?
Rakan asked Rami …………………………………………………………….
10- When did you first meet?
She asked them ………………………………………………………………..
11- When did your grandfather plant these trees?
The man asked me …………………………………………………………….
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12-How long have you been married?
I enquired my grandparents ........................................................................................
13- " What were the benefits of your project in the community ? "
The experts wanted us …………………………………………………..……………..
14- Can't I take your book , please ?
Fadi asked me …………………………………………………………………………

15- "Can you meet me at the station?"
She asked me …………………………………………………………….
reported احتياط عكسي
16 - Sara asked her where her father left to find a job .
" …………………………………………………………………………………….. "
17 - Samia asked me if her father could help in the project .
" …………………………………………………………………………………..…… "
18 - Dana said that she had bought a new car the day before .
" ………………………………………..……………………………………………… "

: احرص في التحويل العكسي على
 اعادة الضمائر الصلها-1
do / does  يجب ان تتذكر يجب عليك اعادةv2 :  في جمل االسئلة اذا رايت-2
v1 للجملة و وضع
.  كمان كانت قبل التحويلdid + v 1  يجب عليك اعادةhad +v3 او اذا رايت
 اعادة الظروف الى اصلها-3
Answers : 1- she wrote her … / he hadn`t taken her .. 3- she could listen to his …4- he had

been driving his car when the phone had rung .5- she was going to visit her ../ 6- he invited
her to his .. / 7- when he started and finished work 8- which coler her sister preferred 9- what
time he had to … / 10- when they had first met 11- when my grandfather had planted these …
12- how long my parents had been … 13- what the benefits had been of our …14- if he
couldn`t take my ….15- if I could meet her …
16- where does your father leave to find ajob ? 17- can my father help in the project ?
18- I bought anew car yesterday .

 موجودة بالكتاب: فكرة جديدة
b-Report the questions and answers in these short
conversations:
1- Laila : did you enjoy your holiday
Fatima : yes , it was very relaxing .
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Laila : when did you get back .
Fatima : very late last night – our plane was delayed .
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………
2- Farida: Our teacher told us about the dangers of the Internet yesterday. I have
to write an essay about it tonight. I think I’m going to need some help.
Farida said that …………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
3- “Later we will give you, our dear listeners, information about websites where
you can find more advice on Internet safety.”
He said that ----------------------------------------------------------------------Answers :1- laila asked Fatima if she had enjoyed her holiday . fatima told laila
yes it had been … / laila asked fatima when she had got back . Fatima told laila
very late the night before their plane had been delayed .
2- their teacher had told them ….. the day before. She had to …. Thatnight. She
was going …
3- later they would give you , their ……. You could …

*********************************************************************

: مالحظات هامة تساعدك على الربط
.  يجب إن يكونا مختلفانwhereas/while / on the other hand  فواعل,  ( أنتبه-1
(
( .  من الممكن إن يكونا مختلفان أو متشابهانbut / although  فواعل,  ( أنتبه- 2
 الجملتان/  ال يوجد في جملتها فعلin comparison with / instead of ,  ( أنتبه- 3
( . اللتان تعطى احدهما تحتوي على فعل واألخرى بدون
Q4 : - Use the right word or phrase in the box below each pair of sentences
to make only one meaningful sentence from each pair .
although / instead of
1 – It was very cold in the cinema . I enjoyed the film
too much .
……………………………………………………………………………………
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2 – City people often live in apartments . Country people usually live in houses
.………..…………………………………….
on the other hand / instead of
3– Many of the buildings are very smart and modern . Amman actually has a
history going back over 8,000 years
……………………………………………………………………………………
in comparison with / although
4– My favorite team played greatly during the match yesterday . My favorite
team didn't score any goal in the match .
……………………………………………………………………………………
but / on the other hand
5 – The weather was so rainy and stormy last week . The students insisted on
making their trip to the Dead Sea .
although / in comparison with
……………………………………………………………………………………
6 – Most of the time I love the hustle and bustle of city life . I prefer the peace
and quiet of the countryside when I'm on holiday .
instead of / on the other hand
……………………………………………………………………………………
7 – Summer is sunny and hot. Winter is snowy and cold.

Instead of / whereas

……………………………………………………………………………………

Answers 1-although It was very cold in the cinema , I enjoyed the film too much .
2- City people often live in apartments .on the other hand, Country people usually live in
houses
3- Many of the buildings are very smart and modern although Amman actually has a history
going back over 8,000 years.
4- – My favorite team played greatly during the match yesterday but My favorite team didn't
score any goal in the match .
5- although The weather was so rainy and stormy last week , The students insisted on making
their trip to the Dead Sea .
6- Most of the time I love the hustle and bustle of city life .on the other hand, I prefer the
peace and quiet of the countryside when I'm on holiday .
7- Summer is sunny and hot ,whereas Winter is snowy and cold.
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Complete these sentences :نمط جديد من الكتاب
Instead of / in comparison with / but / whereas
1- …………… Seoul in south Korea , Paris ,the capital of France , is quite a
small city . ………………. Seoul has a population of over 10 million people,
Paris only has 2 million .
2- I have to learn Chinese …………. French at university. Chinese grammar is
not too difficult ……. The pronunciation will be very hard for me.
1- in comparison with / whereas

2- instead of / but

****************************************************************
Q5 : Complete the following sentences with the suitable

words

derived from the words in brackets .
االشتقاق
1 – Banking and other …….…..…. institutions are usually based in the capital city .
( finance )
2 – Teachers should …………………………..… their children to work hard .
( motivation )
3 – The picture was …………………………………….…. drawn by the artist .
( skill )
4 – Petra is one of the most important ……………………….… sites in Jordan .
( history )
5 – The bedrooms of the hotel …………….. in size from medium to very large .
(variety )
6 – The Earth suffers from the …………………………. of global warning .
( threatening )
7– Sport has increased greatly in ………………….…….…… in recent years .
( popular )
8– The government is helping to support the preservation of………..…. crafts .
( tradition )
9– The articles were ……………….….……. written and presented to the editor .
( skill )
10– Some of the most important ……….….. sites in the world are in danger .
( historically )

Answers :
1 – financial 2 – motivate 3 – skillfully 4 – historical 5 – vary 6 – threat

7 – popularity
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8 – traditional 9 – skillfully 10 – historical

Q : - Choose the correct item form of those given to complete each of the following

sentences and write the answers in your ANSEWR BOOKLET .
frightened

, make , preservation , administrative , do , afraid

1- Government buildings are often known as ……………………… sector .
2– The family escaped , but the parents had to calm their ………….…..…. children .
3– The government is helping to support the …………..…...… of traditional crafts .
4 – You have made some mistakes , so you have to …….……….... your homework
again .

hustle and bustle ,

tune ,

made ,
done

institutions ,

preservation

5– Banking and other financial …………………….… are usually based in the capital
city.
6– Ahmad has ………………………………….……….…… my decision very
carefully .
7– I was going to buy a laptop , but I changed my ………..………… when I knew the
price .
8– Some People prefer the ……………………………………… of shopping in the
streets .

making , afraid , whole ,

odds and ends ,

doing , , moody

9– After the storm , children and animals were ……………………………..……. of it
.
10– Tomorrow , I'm planning to spend the ………………………..… day on the beach
.
11– I was on a vacation last week and I bought lots of …………….………………….
.
12- The journalist said she was ……………………………….....… research for the
article .
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traditional , do without , sites , face the music , strum
13 – The doctor told the patient that he should ……………..…………. too much sugar
.
14 – Many important archaeological …………….………. should be visited by tourists
.
15 – Telling lies to so many people makes you very obliged to ……….………………
16 – Preservation the ……………….……….. crafts is the responsibility of the state .

peace and quiet , pluck , sleeping , splash , exhaustion
17 – My friend suffered from …………….…..…….. as he had not slept for three
nights .
18 – Let's turn the television off because we need some ………………………….
19 – The ………………………….… baby was being held by his mother in her arms .
20 -You can ………. the strings of the guitar individually if you want to play
brilliantly .
Answers0 :
1 - administrative 2 - frightened
3 - preservation 4– do 5 - institutions 6 - made
7 – tune 8 - hustle and bustle 9 - afraid 10 – whole 11 - odds and ends 12 – doing
13 - do without 14 – sites 15 - face the music 16 - traditional 17 - exhaustion 18 - peace
and quiet 19 – sleeping 20 – pluck

Q : Read the following mini-dialogue carefully , then answer the
question that follows , and write the answer down in your ANSWER
BOOKLET .
Ali : I believe that Bayan deserves this award because she worked hard .
Omar : I agree .
1 - What is the function of Omar's statement ?
Dana : I think that Mr Mustafa Salameh is a great person .
Sameera : Yes , you're right .
2 - What is the function of Dana's statement ?
………………………………………………

Dana : There is no a doubt that Arar's achievements in poetry are outstanding .
Omar : I agree .
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3 - What is the function of omar statement ?
……………………………………………
Dana : I have got a bad toothache . What should I do ? .
Omar : The best way is to go to the dentist .
5 - What is the function of the underlined statement ?
…………………………………
Complete the following mini- dialogue by adding An expression showing disagreeing
Khalid: It is a good idea to spend our next holiday at home playing computer games.
Maher: -----------------------------------------------------------Complete the following mini- dialogue by adding An expression showing advice
Ali: I can't concentrate at school.
Omar : ……………………………………………………………………

What`s the function in the sentences: ( )مهم
a- They have had their flat redecorated .
Answer : Use :we use it for something to be done insdtead of doing thing ourselves . ( causative )

b- farming is less profitable than it used to be .
answer : comparing

c- City people often live in apartments .On the other hand , Country
people usually live in houses.
Answer : contrasting

****************************************************************
Question :
a- Some people enjoy the hustle and bustle of shopping in street markets.
What does the underlined idiom hustle and bustle mean
People came from all over the place to see the exhibition.
b- Replace the underlined words with a suitable idiom .
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c- Laila is very good at blowing her own trumpet, so she’ll probably get that job.
What does the underlined idiom blowing her own trumpet mean
They finish homework.
d- Replace the underlined words with a formal word .
e- THE boy was afraid.
Replace the underlined adjective with adjective doesn`t beginning with A .

GUIDED WRITING

كتابة موجهه

Advantages of recycling
--------------------------------------------------------Reduces air pollution
Saves energy
Provides new jobs
reduces the consumption of fresh raw materials

………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………….

Technological criminals

Order goods without paying
Send viruses to damage computers
Transfer money to their own account
Persuade people to pay for something worthless
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………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………

How to Be Happy ……….
* - Make friends who share your interests or faith
* - have a religious faith
*- take regular holidays in different times
- be satisfied with what you have

There are many ways ………  ………العنوانsuch as 1 Ving ……… and 2 Ving ………… . in addition
to , 3 Ving ……………. Also 4 Ving ………………….,too.

أمثلة مقترحة على الكتابة موجهه
1.
Ways to look after environment
Plant more trees
Recycle used or waste materials
Use environmentally friendly materials

There are many Ways to look after environment such as planting more trees
and Recycling used or waste materials . in addition to, Using environmentally
friendly materials ,too.
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Road Tunnels
- make car journeys shorter
- reduced journey times .
- decrease the cost of transport
There are many features for road tunnels such as making car journeys shorter
And reducing journey times .in addition to , decreasing the cost of transport
Steve Fossett
- travele solo round the world in a hot air balloon.
- break the world speed record for a manned balloon flight .
- hold four other world records

………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………..

Travelling by air
Advantages
fast, comfortable

Disadvantages
dangerous, expensive

Travelling by air is fast and comfortable. On the other hand, it is dangerous
and expensive.

City people
live in apartments
shop in supermarkets

Country people
live in houses
shop in small shops

City people live in apartments , whereas country people live in houses . On the
one hand , city people shop in supermarkets , while country people shop in
small shops.
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This phenomenan , which is called rural depobulation, can lead to
overkrowding in cities as well as for fewer inhapitants in country areas.
To keep it at a constant altetude, the balloon used a sophisticated autopilot
system .the balloon, The Spirit of Freedom, used a mixture of heliom and hot air
These are some of the signs that you may need more:
you cannot koncentrate at school or at work , you find it difficult to get up in
the morning , you are moudy or iritable , you have memory problems
: اهم كلمات االمالء
Advise / age / colleague / exercise / interact / lifestyle / outlook/secret/socialize/
Successful / deserted/inhabitant / overcrowding/permanent / phenomenon/
Profitable / public services/stress / rural /trend/urban /biography /blow/career/
Cookery/hardworking/hit/pluck/repair/strum/breaker /exhaustion /challenge
/condition / elite/expedition / frostbite / inspire/record/summit/construction
/inefficiency / lock / purpose / reservoir / technology
تجري الرياح كما تجري سفينتنا
…
نحن الرياح ونحن البحر والسفن
إن الذي يرتجي شيئا بهمته يلقاه
...
لو حاربته اإلنس والجن
فاقصد إلى قمم األشياء تدركها
...
تجري الرياح كما رادت لها السفن
 باذن هللا أنا توجيهي.. أنا قدها
تم بحمد هللا ومنته وفضله
يرجى التركيز على حل األسئلة وفهمها والتدرب عليها
: للتواصل وألي استفسار عزيزي الطالب يرجى التواصل معي من خالل هاتفي0785239411
او من خالل صفحتي الشخصية على الفيس بوك
https://www.facebook.com/ostazmohammad.mishal
يرجى التواصل معي لمعرفة موعد االمتحان المقترح ومراجعة ليلة االمتحان

